July 2016
Dear Fellow Believers and Friends,
June was a very busy and exciting month. We finished up our time in the Southeast
and began our time of ministry in the Midwest. Our travels took us from the coast of
South Carolina to the shores of Lake Michigan with a couple of stops in between. The
Lord was very good to protect us while on the highway throughout the month and also
in providing what we needed for our expenses. We certainly appreciate every gift that
enables us to travel and proclaim God’s Word.
We began the month with a tent revival in Conway, South Carolina. This was our
third consecutive tent revival with Pastor Dell Richmond and the people of Freedom
Baptist Church. Dell and Skipper Richmond started the church over ten years ago, and
my family has had the privilege of laboring with them since 2005. We enjoyed a great
time again this year. The church people were faithful to hand out the 500 invitations to
the meeting, and we had some visitors throughout the week. Last year, soggy ground
only allowed us to have two services under the tent, but this year the wet ground forced
us inside the church building only one night. The rest of the week, we praised the Lord
for the beautiful weather. The preaching and singing were a great blessing throughout
the week. As always, we enjoyed our time and the services with the Richmond family
and Freedom Baptist Church.
From Conway, we headed to Cedar Bluff, VA, to be with Pastor Scottie Brown and
the people of Calvary Baptist Church. Cedar Bluff is a beautiful area in Southwest
Virginia, and we have enjoyed being there many times over the past ten years. Bro.
Brown and his family have become dear friends of ours, and we were so glad we could
be there again. Bro. Brown gave me the privilege of preaching both services on Sunday.
We enjoyed the services and the fellowship with them.
We had to be in Michigan by the end of the week, so we left Virginia on Tuesday,
June 14, and stopped in Fairland, IN, about 30 miles from Indianapolis. Bro. Jonathan
Hall and his family moved there last year to pastor Calvary Baptist Church. We met the
Hall family at Harvest Baptist Church in Honea Path, SC, several years ago, and saw
them off and on over the years. The church had a hookup and it was on our direct path
to Michigan, so it made sense to stop there. Bro. Hall asked me to present our ministry
and preach for their Wednesday night service, and I was glad to do so. Earlier that
morning, Tamatha, the children and I toured the State House building in Indianapolis.
We enjoyed seeing the Halls again and being a part of the service that night.
We continued on to South Range, MI, and arrived the evening of June 17. We were
so excited to be with Pastor Alan Fluegge and the people of Calvary Baptist Church for

a second consecutive year. We set the tent up Saturday morning and had Sunday School and both
Sunday services under the tent. We continued every night through Saturday night and closed out the
following Sunday with Sunday School and both services. Including both Sunday School hours, we
had twelve services under the tent. Bro. Van Billingsley and I alternated preaching each service,
Tamatha and the children sang throughout the week, and some of the church people sang as well.
We had several visitors throughout the week, and some came back later for more services. The
church mailed out over 2,000 invitations. They also passed out tracts at two parades being held in
neighboring towns. We appreciate everything that the church did to prepare for the meeting and for
allowing us to be a part of it.
Our final stop in June was in the Twin Ports of Duluth, MN, and Superior, WI. It was a great
blessing to see the Foxx family in Cloquet, MN, and attend the Wednesday night service at Calvary
Baptist Church in Superior, WI. We had met Pastor Alan Schroeder and his family three years ago
when laboring at a neighboring church. It was good to see them again and renew our acquaintance.
It was interesting to us when we noticed that this was the fourth consecutive church that we had been
in named Calvary.
Praises
1) Great services in the church buildings and under the tent; 2) Protection in our travels; 3)
Provision of needs. Thank you again to our faithful monthly supporters and also the churches and
individuals who gave throughout the month. Your offerings enable us to stay on the road. Thank
you for your kindness to us; 4) I celebrated my birthday on June 17.
Prayer Needs
1) Power in preaching. We will be in churches throughout South Dakota for all of July and part
of August and September. Pray for the Lord’s blessing upon each service; 2) Provision of
needs–both our normal needs and wisdom about purchasing the new trailer. We have the down
payment. Pray that we can find the trailer that will work best for us; 3) Protection in travel; 4)
Planning our schedule. We still have open dates in August while we are in the Midwest. We also
are scheduling services for late September and October for both the Mountain West and the
Southwest. Pray that we will know where the Lord wants us to be.
Preaching the Gospel,

Paul, Tamatha, William, Nowelle, Wesley Peter, and Silas

